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Abstract
Mm-wave radars have an important role to play
in field robotics for applications that require
reliable perception in challenging environmen-
tal conditions. This paper presents an experi-
mental characterisation of the Delphi Electroni-
cally Scanning Radar (ESR) for mobile robotics
applications. The performance of the sensor
is evaluated in terms of detection ability and
accuracy, for varying factors including: sen-
sor temperature, time, target’s position, speed,
shape and material. We also evaluate the sen-
sor’s target separability performance.
1 Introduction
Mm-wave radars have an important role to play in field
robotics for applications that require reliable perception
in challenging environmental conditions, e.g. in the pres-
ence of fog, smoke or airborne dust [Peynot et al., 2009;
Gerardo-Castro and Peynot, 2012]. However, most high-
performance mm-wave radars have remained too expen-
sive to make them viable for use outside of mines. The
Delphi Electronically Scanning Radar (ESR), shown in
Fig. 1, has been designed for automotive applications
and is aimed at mass production, which makes its cost
more competitive. However, this is a fairly recent sensor,
and little information about its field performance can be
found in the literature, especially for robotics applica-
tions. This paper presents an experimental characterisa-
tion of the Delphi ESR for mobile robotics applications.
In [Fischer et al., 2009], the ESR was used in a
collision-avoidance system. It was evaluated in terms of
vehicle detection reliability, position, speed and acceler-
ation accuracy. The sensor was compared to a Smartmi-
cro SMS UMRR9 radar and an Ibeo Lux laser scanner for
the detection of cars coming to a highway intersection.
The Delphi ESR was able to detect 99.995% of the cars
as far as 180m ahead, with a longitudinal Root-Mean-
Square (RMS) error of 1.8m and a lateral RMS error of
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Figure 1: Delphi ESR radar, with associated frame used in
this paper, adapted from [Del, 2013].
0.4m. At a unit price of around 2500 $US, with poten-
tial for a reduced price when purchasing large quantities,
the authors concluded that the Delphi ESR was the best
sensor of all three in term of performance-cost ratio, for
detecting cars in this application. In [Wang et al., 2011]
the authors combined the Delphi ESR with a monoc-
ular vision camera for on-road obstacle detection using
a novel three-level fusion approach based on visual at-
tention, point alignment, region searching, and adaptive
thresholding algorithm. This work was centered on the
detection of cars, motorcycles and pedestrians. Other
aspects of the performance of this radar need to be con-
sidered for robotic applications, such as the ability to de-
tect other types of targets (e.g. trees, poles, fences), the
performance with static vs. dynamic targets, the influ-
ence of clutter, sensor temperature, or material nature.
A performance analysis for robotics should also concen-
trate on the sensor’s performance at shorter ranges.
Prior work in the area of range sensors characterisa-
tion for robotics applications includes [Ye and Boren-
stein, 2002]. This well-known paper proposed a char-
acterisation of the SICK LMS200 laser scanner, which
has proved to be a very popular sensor in robotics. The
work evaluated the general accuracy of measurements
and identified elements that have an influence on the sen-
sor’s performance such as drift effect over time, target
surface properties, and target distance. More recently,
[Kneip et al., 2009] used a similar strategy to charac-
terise the Hokuyo URG-04LX laser range finder. Radar
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Figure 2: Radar detection zone from [Del, 2011]
characterisation papers are less common in the robotics
literature. [Ryde and Hillier, 2009] proposed an exten-
sive evaluation of the performance of a high-performance
mm-wave radar designed by Brooker [Brooker, 2009] in
the presence of airborne dust, in comparison with a SICK
laser scanner and an optical sensor. However, this radar
remains an order of magnitude more expensive than the
Delphi ESR.
The procedure used in this paper is inspired from the
characterisation strategies used in [Ye and Borenstein,
2002] and [Kneip et al., 2009], however, it is adapted to
the particularities of the Delphi radar. We first evalu-
ate the accuracy of the detected target’s position under
varying sensor temperature and long time periods. We
then consider the impact on the sensor’s performance of
different target’s positions, speeds, shape and material,
as well as clutter in the environment. Material penetra-
tion capability is also briefly considered.
2 The Delphi Electronically Scanning
Radar
The Delphi Electronically Scanning Radar (ESR) has
been designed to be used in the automotive industry for
affordable forward detection systems on cars. As op-
posed to classic radar systems that use multiple beams
with mechanical scanning or several fixed, overlapping
beams to perform measurements, this radar uses solid
state technology with Simultaneous Transmit and Re-
ceive Pulse Doppler (STAR PD) Waveform to electron-
ically perform forward detection, allowing functional-
ity such as adaptive cruise control, forward collision
warning, brake support and headway alert [Del, 2011].
The sensor comes as a compact packaging of dimensions
173.7× 90.2× 49.2mm and weights 575g.
According to the data-sheet provided by Delphi [Del,
2011], the radar operates in two different detection
modes simultaneously. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the long-
range mode should be able to detect targets as far as
174m, within a field of view of ±10◦, whereas the mid-
range mode would detect targets at a distance of up to
60m, within a field of view of ±45◦. The range and bear-
ing measurements accuracy of the radar are given as a
Table 2: Radar data used in experiments
Data Unit Resolution
Range m 0.1
Bearing Angle deg. (◦) 0.1
Power dB 1
Internal Temperature ◦C 1
minimum of ±0.25m and ±0.5◦, respectively. A maxi-
mum of 64 targets can be tracked simultaneously by the
Delphi ESR. The technical specifications given by the
manufacturer are shown in Table 1.
The detection process of the radar is very high level.
For each target detected, the sensor provides informa-
tion on the estimated centroid of the detected object.
This includes: the range to the centroid (which will be
denoted rR), its bearing angle (θR), its longitudinal and
lateral speeds, its acceleration, and the power of the re-
turned signal (Φ). Note that the sensor does not provide
any direct measurement of the size of the target.
The data are transmitted from the radar to a computer
using a CAN communication protocol at a nominal bus
speed of 500kbps, and the measurement rate is 20Hz.
3 Methodology
In this paper, we evaluate and analyse the performance
of the sensor in conditions typically found in mobile
robotic applications. Firstly, we evaluate the ability of
the radar to reliably detect a target depending on its
position, its type and its proximity to another target
(target separation). Secondly, for detected targets, we
evaluate the range and bearing measurements accuracy
under the influence of environmental elements such as
(sensor) temperature and time, and for varying relative
positions, speeds, nature and size of the target.
All experiments were performed in an open field area
to limit the reflections from the environment. The detec-
tion zone evaluated was between 1m and 25m range. 1m
corresponds to the minimum range in the radar specifi-
cations, and 25m was considered to be a sufficient max-
imum range for most current robotics applications. The
window of bearing angles considered was between −40◦
and +40◦, since target detection was found to be unreli-
able at the ±45◦ limits stated in Delphi’s specifications.
Table 2 specifies the radar data elements that were
used for the experiments in this paper. Note that the
resolution of the range and bearing values are only 0.1m
and 0.1◦, respectively.
Unless specified otherwise, in the experiments of this
paper we used a laser range scanner (SICK LMS200) to
provide reference measurements for range (rL) and bear-
ing (θL) (i.e. ground truth). It was configured at a 0.5
◦
angle resolution with a range accuracy of 1cm ± 4cm,
which is much lower than what is expected from a low-
cost radar. Configured as such, the laser provides ac-
Table 1: Delphi ESR technical specifications, from [Del, 2013].
Figure 3: Top view of the reflector target as detected by the
laser scanner (red crosses). The target’s centroid position
(large blue cross) given by the laser is calculated as the mean
position of the red crosses.
curate range measurements for bearing angles varying
from θL = −90◦ to θL = 90◦ with increments of 0.5◦.
In the experiments of this paper, for most targets the
laser actually returns multiple points corresponding to
the detected surface, while the radar only provides the
measured position of one centroid for each detected tar-
get. Therefore, to obtain a reference position for the
centroid of each target, we only used targets whose front
face (as seen by the laser) was relatively flat, and the
reference centroid position was computed as the mean
of the range and bearing of the laser points on the sur-
face of the object (the red crosses in Fig. 3). The data
from the laser scanner is sent to the PC over a serial
communication at a baud rate of 38.4 kbps.
4 Experimental Setup
Fig. 4 shows the experimental setup that was used for the
different characterisation experiments. The radar was
fixed on a support centered at 65cm above the ground
(the Delphi manual specifies that the radar should be be-
tween 30cm and 86cm above the ground when mounted
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Figure 4: Experimental setup. (a) Configuration of the sen-
sors (side view). (b) Radar reflector used as standard target
in some of the experiments.
on the front of a car). The SICK LMS200 laser scan-
ner, providing the reference measurements, was placed
on the support above the radar, along with a camera to
visually monitor the experiments post-acquisition. We
defined two right-handed coordinate sensor frames: 1)
(XR, YR, ZR) centered on the radar, whose origin is at
the radar’s (rR = 0, θR = 0) detection point, and 2)
(XL, YL, ZL), centered on the laser, whose origin is at
the laser’s (rL = 0, θL = 0), as illustrated in Figs. 4a
and 5. In this setup, the two vertical axes (ZR and ZL)
were parallel, both perpendicular to the ground.
In this configuration, the laser’s measurement plane
was 15cm above the radar’s (vertical offset). To be
Support
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Figure 5: Radar frame and conventions (top view).
able to systematically use the laser as a reference, all
targets considered in this paper were placed such that
their front face was perpendicular to the ground, en-
suring consistent range measurements between the two
sensors. The origin of the laser frame was positioned
with a longitudinal offset of −10cm from the radar’s
origin to avoid any influence of the body of the LI-
DAR on the radar’s perception. This longitudinal off-
set was systematically accounted for when processing
the laser data, by transforming all measured points into
the radar frame. However, the laser origin was at 0 on
the radar’s lateral axis, which means the coordinates of
the origin of the laser frame in the radar frame were:
(xR = −0.1, yR = 0, zR = −0.15).
Considering the resolution (0.1m in range) and ex-
pected accuracy of the radar, measuring these transla-
tions with a standard ruler or measurement tape was
considered sufficient for the experiments in this paper.
However, the rotational alignment of theX and Y axes of
the radar and laser frames (i.e. the azimuth alignment)
was more critical, considering the impact such misalign-
ment can have at large distances. The following simple
calibration procedure was performed:
1. A small cylindrical radar reflector of diameter 0.1m
(Fig. 4b) was placed at (rR = 25m, θR = 0
◦) in the
radar frame, i.e. along the longitudinal axis (XR) of
the radar. (Recall that 25m is the maximum range
considered in this paper).
2. The laser was then rotated around its vertical axis
(ZL) until the reflector was measured at θL = 0,
aligning both sensor frames. Note that at 25m the
laser returns only one point from the reflector. The
reflector’s diameter being 0.1m, the maximum bear-
ing error between the measured laser bearing and
the actual position of the reflector’s centre would
be 0.11◦, which is much smaller than the expected
angular accuracy of the radar.
The reference target used for this calibration proce-
dure as well as multiple experiments in the following sec-
tion was a 5cm radius, 40cm-tall cylinder-shaped radar
reflector shown in Fig. 4b. A 20cm-high, 25cm-wide and
2mm-thick flat piece of cardboard was mounted on top of
the reflector so that the laser scanner would detect points
on a straight line passing through the center of the re-
flector. The position of the cardboard on the reflector
was such that the laser beams could hit the cardboard
while the radar beams would hit the reflector below with-
out being affected by the cardboard (note that the radar
sees through this thin cardboard). This setup allowed
for precise positioning and constant orientation of the
reflector during the experiments, and facilitated the cal-
culation of the reference target’s centroid position from
the raw laser scans. The reference range and bearing for
the centroid (i.e. the center of the corner reflector) were
respectively computed as the mean values of the range
and bearing of the laser points that hit the cardboard
in a straight line (see Fig. 3). This could then be com-
pared to the positions measured by the radar. Using the
laser configured in 1cm and 0.5◦ resolution, the center of
the reflector could then be measured with an accuracy
of ±4cm in range and ±0.25◦ in bearing (for compari-
son, this corresponds to a width of about ±10cm at 25m
range). A similar operation was performed to compute
the reference position of the other targets used in other
experiments.
In the paper, the measurement accuracy is quantified
using the mean value of a set of N measurements xi:
x¯ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
xi (1)
and the standard deviation:
σ(x) =
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
i=1
(xi − x¯)2. (2)
The absolute error for a measurement xR will be denoted
(x) and given by: (x) = xR−xL, where xL corresponds
to the reference measurement from the laser scanner (af-
ter offset compensation). For static targets, unless speci-
fied otherwise 500 data points were collected to compute
the mean values of position measurements.
The experimental radar data were gathered using
a custom Robotic Operating System (ROS) driver
to interface the CAN communication. Processing
and visualisation of both sensor was done using the
sicktoolbox wrapper and Rviz ROS packages.
Experiments were performed outdoors in a open field
area, with an ambient temperature of 22 ± 5◦C. Any
deviations from these nominal experimental conditions
are indicated in the paper where appropriate. Note
that most experiments were conducted in clear envi-
ronmental conditions, i.e. without presence of airborne
dust, smoke, or rain, so that the laser scanner could be
used as a reliable reference. The ability of a mm-wave
radar beams to see through this type of environmen-
tal phenomena is considered well known from the litera-
ture [Brooker, 2009], therefore it is not addressed in the
experiments of this paper, with the exception of vegeta-
tion in Sec. 5.8.
5 Characterisation experiments
In this section we characterise the sensor’s performance
for obstacle detection in field robotics. We first evalu-
ate the accuracy of the detected target’s position under
varying sensor temperature and long time periods. Then
we consider the impact on the performance of different
target’s positions, speeds, shape and material, as well as
clutter in the environment. We also consider material
penetration capability.
5.1 Sensor temperature
To observe the potential impact of the internal temper-
ature of the sensor on measurements, the standard re-
flector was placed at (r = 15m, θ = 0◦) in the radar
frame and samples were recorded from the initialisation
of the sensor until temperature stabilisation. A built-in
thermometer communicated the sensor temperature in
real time using the CAN bus. Fig. 6 depicts the evolu-
tion of the radar measurements’ absolute errors in range,
bearing as well as the evolution of the signal power over
time as the internal sensor temperature increases. The
sensor temperature started at 25◦C when the sensor was
powered on and eventually stabilised at 40◦C. During
that period, the average range error was around 15cm
with oscillations between +50cm and −40cm, the av-
erage bearing error was around 0◦ with oscillations be-
tween +1◦ and −1◦, and the signal power fluctuated fre-
quently between 0dB and −10dB. The behaviour of the
different measurements does not appear to be directly
related to the change of temperature, as the perturba-
tions observed occur at a much smaller time scale than
temperature changes.
5.2 Time period
To test whether a drift effect could be observed when
measuring a target’s position over long periods of time
we placed the standard reflector at (r = 15m, θ = 0◦) in
the radar frame and recorded radar measurements every
50ms (20Hz) for a total of 1h15min (90000 measure-
ments) in an open field with fixed experiment conditions
and stabilised sensor temperature. Short-term pertur-
bations possibly linked to random outdoor environment
effects such as gusts of wind can be observed over time,
however, no clear drift of the measurements could be ob-
served in the data (not shown due to space limitations).
5.3 Relative position of the target
To appraise the influence of the position of the target
on the radar’s target detection capabilities and mea-
surements accuracy, the standard reflector was placed at
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Figure 6: From top to botton, evolution in time of: sensor
temperature, absolute error in range, absolute error in bear-
ing, and signal power.
ranges between 1m and 25m by steps of 1m and bearing
angles of −40◦,−20◦, 0◦,+20◦,+40◦. For each of these
positions, the radar was static during the collection of
500 data points, used to compute a mean value of the
range and bearing measurements.
Fig. 7 shows the mean detected positions in polar coor-
dinates. In term of target detection ability, the radar was
able to detect the target at much longer ranges when the
bearing angle was close to zero degree, which could be
related to the long-range and mid-range detection zones
used by the radar. The minimum distance for which the
target was detected was within r = 2m and r = 3m, and
the maximum detection distance varied between only
r = 9m for θL = −40◦, and r = 25m for θL = 0◦. This
result is significantly different from the technical speci-
fications given by Delphi, which announced a minimum
range detection of 1m for both mid-range and long-range
modes and a maximum detection range greater than 50m
for the mid-range window.
Fig. 8 shows the mean range and bearing absolute er-
rors for all the positions of the reflector where it was ac-
tually detected reliably. The standard deviation of the
measurements at each position are also shown as vertical
bars of the same color as the data points.
The range absolute error can be seen to generally de-
crease as the target’s distance increases, starting with a
positive error and ending with a negative value. This
behaviour appears to be similar for the various bearing
angles. For instance, at θ = 0◦ the range absolute error
is 0.1m at the first detection 2m away from the radar,
and gradually and slowly decreases to reach −0.45m for
the last recorded data point at r = 25m. This result is
comparable to the ±0.5m range accuracy announced by
the manufacturer in the technical specifications of the
radar (see Table 1).
The bearing angle absolute error (θ) appears to be-
θ = ◦
r = m
Figure 7: Detections and corresponding position measure-
ments made by the radar, shown in polar coordinates. θL
indicates the reference bearing angles given by the laser.
come smaller as the range is increasing. This result is
most likely due to the target becoming smaller as it is
moved away from the sensor, which means the centroid
of the target became more likely to be computed in the
center of the target, which is translated into a smaller
bearing error. The bearing angle value also seems to
impact the behaviour of the bearing error, which tends
to have a mean value more positive for negative bear-
ing angles, and a mean value more negative for positive
bearing angles. This error behaviour can be observed in
Fig. 7: the target is detected closer to the sensor than
it actually is. Note that the radar is very accurate for
targets on the longitudinal axis: the mean value of the
bearing absolute error at θL = 0
◦ is (θ) = −0.4◦ which
is close to the resolution obtained with the laser scanner.
The bearing accuracy results obtained here are com-
parable to the technical specifications of the radar with
±0.4◦ in the ±10◦ window and ±1◦ in the ±45◦ window.
The standard deviation of the errors, shown as the ver-
tical bars of the same color of the data points in Fig. 8,
are consistently very small and did not appear to be
affected by the position of the target. The average stan-
dard deviation was σ(r) = 6cm over all measured range
values and σ(θ) = 0.1◦ over all measured bearing angles.
The position of the target did not appear to have a
clear impact on the power measurements, which were
repeatedly varying between 0dB and −10dB.
5.4 Relative speed of the target
In mobile robotics applications, most obstacles would be
moving in relation to the sensor. In order to evaluate
how the target’s speed direction and amplitude influ-
ences the radar measurements accuracy, two experiments
were performed.
The first experiment used a human as a dynamic tar-
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Figure 8: Range and bearing average absolute error for mul-
tiple positions
get, moving radially (i.e. with constant bearing angle)
at a constant speed, from r = 1m to r = 25m. Differ-
ent speed amplitudes were tested for bearing angles of
−40◦,−20◦, 0◦,+20◦,+40◦.
Fig. 9a depicts the result of a linear interpolation of
the data points from the evolution of the range measure-
ment errors (a) and bearing measurement errors (b), for
each radial speed considered. These lines were computed
using the Matlab “polyfit” function to produce a linear
least-squares line from the scattered points.
The radial speed had a clear impact on the range mea-
surement accuracy, however, it did not seem to impact
the bearing measurement accuracy (therefore, due to
space limitation, the latter is not shown in the paper).
A positive error in range can be observed in the case of
positive speeds while a negative error can be seen for the
negative speeds. In all cases the magnitude of this error
increases as the magnitude of the speed increases. For
all speeds there is a relatively consistent decrease of the
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Figure 9: Influence of target speed on range (a) and bearing
(b) error.
absolute range error as the range increases (i.e. the tar-
get seems to appear closer to the radar than it really is).
The range accuracies obtained in this experiment were
mostly within the bounds given in the specifications of
the radar, however, we expect at higher velocities (e.g.
for dynamic targets faster than a pedestrian), the per-
formance would degrade further.
The second experiment used a human moving in a tan-
gential direction for fixed ranges of 5m and 10m, respec-
tively. Fig. 9b shows the bearing angle absolute error
with respect to the reference bearing angle, for different
tangential speeds using the same curve fitting process
as in the previous experiment. A positive error can be
seen for all positive speeds while a negative error was
obtained for all negative speed. The magnitude of this
error is seen to increase with the magnitude of the speed.
This means that in general the target was detected ahead
of its real position. The bearing accuracies obtained in
these tests were lower than those in the technical spec-
ifications with up to ±4◦ of error. It is possible that
Table 3: Influence of tree trunk width on bearing accuracy
for r = 15m.
Target Width [m] (θ)± σ(θ) [◦] Lateral error [m]
1.3 −2.94± 0.96 −0.770± 0.251
0.7 −0.14± 0.26 −0.037± 0.068
0.15 0.03± 0.13 0.008± 0.034
0.1 −0.02± 0.06 −0.005± 0.016
the manufacturer’s accuracy values were obtained for a
static target.
Note that the target’s relative speed did not have any
particular observable effect on the power measurements.
5.5 Size of the target
The size of the target is likely to have a significant impact
on the radar’s measurements, for two main reasons: 1)
for any radar the power of the signal returned tends to
increase with the size of a target, although it is difficult
to separate this from the influence of the material the
target is made of and the shape of its surface; 2) this
particular radar returns the centroid of the target, whose
accuracy is expected to vary with the width of the object.
An experiment was set up using tree trunks of dif-
ferent diameters placed at the same position of (r =
15m, θ = 0◦) to compare the measurements obtained.
Table 3 shows the mean absolute errors in bearing ob-
tained as well as the associated standard deviations.
It can be seen that the size of the tree trunk had a
direct effect on the bearing error mean and its standard
deviation: both are seen to increase as the size of the
target increased. For the tree trunk of 1.30m width, the
error was notably larger, as the centroid of the target was
actually positioned at the left edge of the trunk. The last
column of Table 3 shows the corresponding lateral error
on the position of the centroid. It can be seen that most
measurements still place the centroid somewhere on the
surface of the trunk.
5.6 Nature of the target
In this experiment, a few common objects that can be
encountered on a field robotics application were placed
in the detection zone of the radar at θ = 0◦ and
r = 5, 10, 15, 20, 25m. They were all static during the
measurements. The range, bearing and power measure-
ments were recorded to compare the radar’s performance
with the different targets, and at each position the mean
error over 500 measurements was computed, similarly
to prior experiments. The objects considered were: the
standard reflector, a 1.8m-tall human, a 70cm diameter
tree trunk, and a 20cm diameter metal pole. Fig. 10
shows the different targets, and Table 4 shows the range
and bearing absolute errors and standard deviations for
the different range values. It also shows in what interval
the power values were seen to vary for each target.
Table 4: Signal power boundaries, and Range and Bearing average absolute error and standard deviation for different obstacles
at r = 5, 10, 15, 20, 25m and θ = 0◦
Range [m]
Obstacle [min(Φ),max(Φ)][dB] 5 10 15 20 25
Reflector [-10;6]
0.10± 0.03m 0.05± 0.04m −0.03± 0.04m −0.05± 0.03m −0.15± 0.04m
−0.42± 0.09◦ −0.64± 0.06◦ −0.4± 0.01◦ −0.33± 0.10◦ −0.26± 0.13◦
Human [-10;-3]
0.11± 0.07m 0.11± 0.07m −0.03± 0.22m 0.09± 0.15m −0.04± 0.17m
0.00± 1.3◦ 0.12± 0.71◦ 0.22± 0.37◦ 0.22± 0.29◦ 0.28± 0.36◦
Tree [-10;-8]
0.10± 0.13m 0.07± 0.06m 0.24± 0.06m −0.64± 0.17m 0.19± 0.16m
1.21± 0.94◦ 0.35± 0.13◦ −0.63± 0.17◦ 0.40± 1.02◦ −0.18± 0.64◦
Metal Pole [-4;4]
0.12± 0.00m 0.14± 0.05m 0.19± 0.05m 0.07± 0.03m −0.07± 0.07m
−0.65± 0.00◦ −0.56± 0.05◦ −0.19± 0.03◦ −0.32± 0.22◦ −0.48± 0.54◦
(a) Human (b) Tree Trunk (c) Metal pole
Figure 10: Targets used in experiment
The range measurements accuracy varies between the
different types of target, with error values generally close
to 0.1m, except for the tree trunk which was sometimes
detected with up to 0.6m range error. At short range
the standard deviation of the range measurements ap-
pears to be significantly smaller for the reflector and the
metal pole target than the human and the tree, which is
probably related to the metallic surfaces. However, that
difference attenuates at longer range.
The bearing angle accuracy is generally under 0.5◦
which is close to the accuracy of the centroid position
obtained from the laser scanner. A notable exception is
the tree at 5m with an angular error of more than 1◦.
Fig. 4 also shows in what interval the power values
were seen to vary for each target. The power measure-
ments behaviour changes broadly from one type of target
to another. Fig. 11 depicts examples of power measure-
ments data for two of the targets: the reflector and the
human. For the former, the power values change widely
between two positions, but the standard deviation for
each position is fairly small (under 1dB). For the latter
(the human), the values are quite consistent between two
successive positions, but the standard deviation is much
larger, with an average of 3dB and a maximum of 4dB.
Detecting humans is often particularly important in
robotics applications. Fig. 12 shows the range and bear-
ing measurements obtained for the human target. The
position of the human was detected with an average
range error of 0.04±0.1m and bearing error of 0.1±0.6◦,
Table 5: Target detection for two human targets
Separation Separation
Range [m] Frontier [m] Angle [◦]
15 2.5 9.5
10 1.5 8.5
5 1 11.3
which is relatively close to the range accuracy and an-
gular resolution of the laser scanner.
5.7 Clutter in the environment
To evaluate the ability of the radar to separate targets,
a static human target was placed at r = 5, 10, 15m and
θ = 0◦, and a second human target was then placed
4m away from the first human perpendicularly to the
longitudinal axis. The latter then very slowly moved
closer to the first target by following a straight line, while
measuring all the positions with the radar and the laser
scanner. This procedure is illustrated in Fig. 13a.
Table 5 shows the distance at which the detection of
the target passed from reliably detecting two separated
targets, to one detected target at a position between the
two real targets, i.e. the “Separation Frontier”. The sep-
aration frontier appears to consistently decrease as the
range decreases. It corresponds to an angle of separa-
tion of about 10◦, which is consistent with the technical
specifications.
5.8 Material penetration
Radar waves have the advantage to be able to pen-
etrate through some material depending on their fre-
quency [Matthies et al., 2005]. With a frequency of
76.5GHz, it can be expected that the Delphi ESR waves
would be able to penetrate through some thin material
before detecting a target. For example, we observed that
the sensor can reliably detect targets behind thin card-
board or posters.
In this experiment we evaluated the effect of fo-
liage layers placed between the standard reflector and
the radar. The standard reflector was placed at r =
5, 10, 15m and θ = 0◦, and successive foliage layers were
added at 1m range ahead of the reflector. The type of
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Figure 11: Power measurements for the standard reflector
(top) and a human target (bottom) at θ = 0◦.
foliage used for the experiment is shown in Fig. 13b, each
layer covered partially the view and was a few mm thick.
Table 6 shows the rate of detection of the standard
reflector at different ranges and for different layers of fo-
liage. The detection percentage is calculated from the
number of samples for which the target or foliage is de-
tected, out of the 500 samples recorded at each position.
As expected, the detection rate of the target and the
power both decrease as more layers are added in front
of the reflector, while naturally the detection rate of the
foliage increases. The range separating the target from
the radar also played a role in penetration capability, as
the target’s detection rate is higher for a higher number
of layers at closer range.
6 Conclusion
This paper presented an experimental characterisation
of the Delphi Electronically Scanning Radar (ESR) for
mobile robotics applications. Radars have an important
role to play in field robotics for applications that require
reliable perception in all-weather conditions or in dusty
environments such as for mining. The Delphi ESR has
been designed primarily for use in automotive applica-
tions to detect obstacles such as cars, pedestrians and
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Figure 12: Range (top) and Bearing (bottom) absolute errors
for a human target at θ = 0◦ bearing.
bicycles at long distances, however, its performance at
shorter ranges, more typically useful in current mobile
robotics, is largely unknown. In this paper we focused
on ranges inferior to 25m.
We evaluated target detection abilities of the radar,
as well as the accuracy on the measured positions of de-
tected targets by comparing with a SICK laser scanner
in conditions that generally do not affect the latter. The
targets considered included a cylindrical reflector, hu-
mans, tree trunks and poles. The following summarises
the main findings of analysis in this paper, in particular
those that seem to differ significantly from the technical
Radar
0◦Bearing
Xr
Yr
5m
10m
15m Human 1
Human 2
(a) (b)
Figure 13: (a) Experiment setup for target separability eval-
uation. (b) Two layers of foliage used in front of the target.
Table 6: Standard reflector detection rates through foliage
Vegetation Power of Target Foliage
Range [m] Layers Target [dB] Detection Detection
5
0 10± 0 100% 0%
1 2± 2 100% 0%
2 −4± 3 100% 3%
3 −10± 0 0% 100%
10
0 2± 1 100% 0%
1 −6± 4 95% 10%
2 −7± 3 90% 10%
3 −10± 0 2% 98%
15
0 −7± 3 100% 0%
1 −9± 1 50% 50%
2 −10± 0 50% 50%
3 −10± 0 10% 80%
specifications given by the manufacturer.
The results in this paper indicate that the performance
of the ESR is not significantly affected by the sensor’s
temperature, and no clear drift of the measurements was
observed over a long time period. The target detection
ability was strongly affected by the azimuth of the tar-
get, with short maximum detection range on the sides
(as low as 9m at −40◦ bearing), compared to the cen-
ter (bearing angle θ = 0) where targets were detected
reliably at all distances considered from about 2m. The
range accuracy was found to worsen as the target’s ra-
dial speed was increasing (e.g. 0.5m error at 2.2m/s vs.
about 0.25m for static targets) with the sign of the error
corresponding to the sign of the speed. The bearing ac-
curacy was also affected by the target’s tangential speed
(up to 5◦ error at 2m/s).
The bearing accuracy was affected by the size of the
target, especially, an effect that seems to increase with
the size of the target, probably due to the fact that the
radar only provides a measure of the centroid of the tar-
get. However, the influence of the nature of the target
on the position accuracy did not seem to be strong.
The target separation limit was found to be around
10◦ bearing angle. The radar was shown to be able to
detect targets behind thin layers of vegetation, including
when these targets were hardly visible to the human eye,
or to a laser scanner.
Although Delphi suggests the use of the power of the
signal to distinguish between different types of targets
(e.g. between a human and a car), this does not seem to
be viable due to the large variances of power observed in
this paper for different positions of the same target (e.g.
the reflector used in this study), and in some cases for a
fixed position (e.g. when detecting a human).
Overall, the Delphi ESR offers strong performances
with a range accuracy within 0.25m and a bearing ac-
curacy within 1◦ in most cases. The performance is es-
pecially good when targets are mostly right in front of
the sensor (±10◦ azimuth). However, its limited ability
to detect target placed more on the sides is a concern.
Even though the sensor can theoretically track up to 64
targets at the same time, a major limitation is the fact
that only the position of the centroid of each target is
provided, with no indication of the size of the target.
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